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Dear Parent,
Thank you for your interest in the 3 Step Reading Program. This program is like no other. How so?
Designed by neuroscientists – these programs build up the foundations of reading (listening,
processing, memory, attention) while also building critical reading and writing skills (including
building sentence and paragraphs, using punctuation and reading speed). It’s a comprehensive
and scientifically proven approach to helping students quickly improve reading skills.
Exceptional research, fast and lasting results – more than 250 research studies prove that this
program can build the skills that so many students need to succeed. The exercises we use are
proven to improve auditory processing, following instructions, memory, attention, language,
reading and writing. And studies show that the changes last, and students continue to improve
even after completing the program. Few if any programs are proven to produce such fast and
lasting changes for struggling students. Visit www.soniclearning.com.au/research to see for
yourself.
If you’re committed to helping your child improve fast
and at their own level and pace, consider enrolling in this
individualised, targeted and intensive program.
To enrol, go to www.soniclearning.com.au/3stepenrol
or call our team on 1300 135 334. We look forward to
working with you.
Sincerely,
The Sonic Learning Team
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The Steps
We recommend enrolling in a 12 month course to complete all the steps, but if you prefer a
shorter program, you can do the steps separately in any order you like.

Program

Skills targeted

Recommended time

Fast ForWord
Foundations







Memory
Attention
Sequencing
Processing speed & accuracy
Language comprehension

30 – 50 mins/day






Decoding & sight words
Grammar
Syntax
Reading comprehension
(sentence and paragraph level)

30 – 50 mins/day

Reading Boost

Reading
Assistant

 Reading fluency
 Reading comprehension
(narrative level)

5 days/week
3+ months

3-5 days/week
3+ months

30 – 50 mins/day
5 days/week
6+ months

This program is specifically designed for students who have difficulties with the above
skills and are falling through the cracks.

I doubt any parent would feel good hearing that their
child had a learning difficulty. We all felt helpless, so the
opportunity to do something constructive was greatly
welcomed. Fast ForWord exceeded our expectations, and
I would recommend other parents to prioritise this form
of therapy, if it is suitable for their child.
- James’ mother, WA

See more case studies at www.soniclearning.com.au/casestudies
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What’s included in this course
Gold package

Platinum
package

6 or 12 month
package

Unlimited access to the exercises
Personalised and responsive programs
that adapt to the individual’s learning
needs
Available on computer or iPad
Choice of 30 or 50 minute per day
protocol
Daily progress scores on and weekly
training summary report
Email support on an as-needs basis
24/7 access to training resources on
our website
Discounted subscription extension
(optional) and/or discount for multiple
family
members by Program
Data monitoring
Specialists
Monthly coaching calls from a Program
Specialist

(after first 3
months)

Weekly coaching calls from a Program
Specialist

(first 3 months)

Orientation phone consultation with a
Program Specialist at the end of your
first week
Training summary report at
completion of training
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Enrolment fees
 Choose to pay the enrolment fee upfront or in 3 monthly instalments (instalments
incur a once-off debit fee)
o 3 month gold package: $990 upfront (no debit fee) or 3 payments of $330 (plus
$30 debit fee)
o 3 month platinum package: $1290 upfront (no debit fee) or 3 payments of
$430 (plus $30 debit fee)
o 6 month package: (save $360) $1920 upfront (no debit fee) or 6 payments of
$320 (plus $30 debit fee)
o 12 month package: (save $1200) $2940 upfront (no debit fee) or 12 payments
of $245 (plus $45 debit fee)
 Sibling discounts: 10% discount on both enrolments when you enrol two students, 15%
discount on all enrolments when you enrol 3 students
 Discounted extensions: at the end of the initial 3 month training block, you may
purchase additional training time at a discount ($100 discount for a 2 month extension,
$150 discount for a 3 month extension).

Enrol at
www.soniclearning.com.au/3stepenrol
or call us on 1300 135 334

Watch demonstration at
www.soniclearning.com.au/3step
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Frequently Asked Questions
What age is the 3 Step Reading Program suitable for?
This program is generally suitable for students in Prep (Pre-Primary / Reception) and above (yes, adults love
these programs too). Suitability will depend on the individual student’s skill level and our team can provide
a demonstration. If you are unsure about yourself or your child's suitability for the program please contact
us at info@soniclearning.com.au or 1300 135 334.
Will this program also improve cogntive skills?
We use a combination of 9 programs to train the cognitive skills needed for classroom learning, the
cognitive foundations for reading, as well as language processing and reading skills. See
www.soniclearning.com.au/3step for a demo video.
When does the course begin and end?
Your course will begin on your first training day and end 3, 6 or 12 months later depending on the package
you choose. Sonic Learning’s team will monitor and adjust your program during this time as needed. You
will have unlimited access and do not need to worry about running out of exercises to do.
Can I purchase additional training time?
Yes, at the end of your subscription you may purchase additional training time in monthly blocks, with
discounts provided for extensions of more than 1 month.
How long does it take to complete all the programs?
As every individual is different, the time spent training on one program before moving to the next also
varies from student to student. The timings above are a guide. Generally in a 12 month period a student
will be able to participate in all 3 steps of the program to some extent.
What technology do I need?
Fast ForWord programs can be used on most Windows and Mac computers through your internet browser
(we recommend Google Chrome browser), as well as on iPad with iOS 11.3 or later. Headphones are
recommended to help the student concentrate (we recommend stereo headphones that cover the whole
ear). Parents monitoring their children should use a headphone double adaptor so they can also hear the
sound.

